
°sTelpro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

easy programming 
includes 252 preprogrammed preseTs 
in “pre-prog” mode 

increaseD saVings anD comfort
incomparaBle accuracY

anticipateD start
reach The selecTed TemperaTure
preciselY aT The programmed Time

7-Day programming

DouBle control: floor or amBient 
temperature (Your choice)

BacKlit screen

programming
aT Your feeT
This thermostat, specifically designed for heated floor systems, 
allows the reading of the floor or ambient temperature. a booklet 
is provided containing more than 250 preprogrammings that can 
be set by simply pressing the front buttons. The sTcp is like a 
small computer designed to provide maximum comfort.

electronic thermostat 
stcp series
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Technical specificaTions

coDe MaXIMuM volTs aMperes hz Ma

stcpw5* 1920/3840 120/240 16 50/60 5 whITe 175.00

stcpw15* 1920/3840 120/240 16 50/60 15 whITe 175.00

* 5 ma thermostats have an integral ground-fault circuit interrupter (gfcI) (mandatory in bathrooms and similar room types)
* 15 ma thermostats have an integral equipment ground fault protection Device (egfpD)
please refer to the electrical and building codes in effect in your region in order to choose the best thermostat to suit your needs.  
DIMeNsIoNs: width of 3 3/8 in. (86 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 in. (25 mm) (total depth: 2 3/16 in. (56 mm))

proDuct colour priceamperage gfcifreQuencywatts Voltage

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

manufacturing
 − built-in gfcI and pilot light (test)
 − four wires/DpsT with bipolar tripping
 − 13 ft. (4 m) floor sensor included*

wattage & Voltage
0 w to 1920 w @ 120 v / 0 w to 3330 w @ 208 v / 0 w to 3840 w @ 240 v

control
 − program up to 4 periods a day
 − anticipated start (the thermostat reaches the desired temperature  

at the requested hour)
 − advanced floor or ambient temperature control (your choice)
 − protection against power failures (two hours)
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit
 − 5 ma model is mandatory in bathrooms and similar rooms

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control of ± 0.15 °c ( 0.27 °f)

temperature range
 − ambient mode: between 3 and 35 °c (37 to 95 °f)
 − floor mode: between 3 and 28 °c (37 to 82 °f)

multiple programmingm 3840 w
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thermostat DesigneD for heating floors

* The thermostat is compatible with floor sensors provided by certain other manufacturers




